NEW LOGIN FOR OFF CAMPUS ACCESS AND WIFI DATABASE ACCESS

The library has changed the login procedure for accessing databases over wifi and off-campus. You will now enter your CUA Network login and password to access databases off campus or when you are connected to wifi. Contact Len Davidson (Room 235A) with any questions. Off-campus access is limited to current CSL students and faculty. Students who graduated have permanent access to most research databases from on campus, but unfortunately off campus access is restricted to current students.

QUICK! I NEED A STUDY AID (SOMETIMES CALLED SUPPLEMENT!)

Study aids provide concise summaries of specific areas of law. You can use them to obtain a broad overview of your course, or to review specific legal concepts and understand their application in various factual situations. Unlike casebooks, study aids provide explanations, analysis, practice questions, and model answers.

Types of Study Aids

• WK Study Aids from Wolters Kluwer Legal Education includes Examples & Explanations, Emanuel Law Outlines, and Glannon Guides.
• West Academic has unlimited online access to more than 430 titles from West Academic Publishing including High Court Case Summaries, Gilberts, Quick Reviews, streaming audio lectures, and more.

(Create a WK and WA login to access all features and have off-campus access.)

We also have large collection of print study aids on reserve. A few items aren't available via WK or WA (Questions & Answers, Mastering and Understanding). Check out the Study Aid Finder under Library Guides on the Law Library website.

WELCOME 1L STUDENTS!

The Law Library has a number of resources as you start the year:

• Complimentary copy of The Bluebook
• Required textbooks for all 1L courses on reserve
• Samples of past exams
• Library Guides on a number of topics curated by librarians

Ask at the circulation or reference desk for more information.